Green Team Meeting
Jan. 4th Room 202 GOB 5:30 PM
Attendance: Ryan Daniher, Tony, Ryan W., Jim, Kacey
Introductions
Looks like all in attendance will also be at the city council meeting on Monday
Update on the Rain Barrel/Water Garden
Environmental students want to run the workshop, Charles is looking into getting the
barrels and the $14 kit, and depending on timing we can have an invite/demonstration
with parts list at 3rd Friday, SU providing kits and students making the water barrels,
possibly hand out composting information
-Jim will take the lead, check with Charles on barrels
**possibly get t-shirts made so we look like
Electronic Vehicle charging stations are being considered for the parking garage by the
Public Works department with a VW grant
Update on Main street project, looks like phase one will be done around summer 2017
Plastic Bag Ban
If we wanted to ban we have to do the research on why we should/shouldn’t,
baglaws.com has a pending ordinance in MD has been in senate for over a year.
Possibly market how to recycle the bags or do recycled reusable bags (with the SBY
Logo and stats on how bad plastics bags are to be handed out at 3rd Friday)
Stickers for recycle bins on what is recyclable?
No Dumping – Drains to Bay – Decal installation/help - this would not happen until the
weather warms up but we could plan a whole weekend event, public works is ordering
more stickers and glue. Possibly partner with a river event and use to promote the
marina. Could also have paddle boards/paddle boats for rent. Will not happen until
March at least, Mike Moulds will be updating Tony on that and Ryan wants to help and
possibly conclude with a party downtown.
Tony – gathering 10 factoids from the recycling center for social media posts to Ryan
for wording then to Kacey then to Chris.
Ryan D. – get wording for plastic bag info
Kacey – look into recycled reusable bag pricing and t-shirt pricing

Ryan W. will be taking over as president until Kacey has come back from having a baby.
Proposed by Tony, seconded by Ryan D.

